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After he refuses to disavow his faith, a devout Christian student (Shane Harper) must prove the existence of God or else his college philosophy professor (Kevin Sorbo) will fail him.
god s not dead
Hollywood actor Kevin Sorbo has urged churches of all sizes to back faith-based and God-glorifying films — especially in a culture that has an “ever-increasing anger” toward Christians.

god's not dead
It is not too late for you to take heed and listen to God. Jesus says, “My sheep hear my voice. I know them, and they follow me.”

kevin sorbo: churches must support faith-based films in culture that has 'ever-increasing anger' toward christians
EXCLUSIVE: Duck Dynasty star and Dancing With The Stars runner up Sadie Robertson Huff has signed a deal with Dumb and Dumber and The Princess Switch producer Brad Krevoy to adapt her novel, Life

dize: take heed, listen to god and let him into your life | religion commentary
I think actor Kevin Sorbo (Hercules, God’s Not Dead) is right in his commentary about media bias. I interviewed Kevin for my book 31 Days to a Happy Husband and here’s what he said

‘duck dynasty’ star sadie robertson huff returns to screen with series ‘life just got real’, brad krevoy producing
Zack Snyder's Justice League Determined to ensure Superman’s (Henry Cavill) ultimate sacrifice was not in vain,

help! my husband isn't prince charming anymore
The film stars Academy-Award winner Mira Sorvino, Emmy winner Peter Coyote, and “God’s Not Dead” actor Kevin Sorbo. Jaffe decided to start a new career as…

god's not dead: a light in darkness (2018) cast and crew
Larry Mantle and KPCC film critics Tim Cogshell, Andy Klein and Charles Solomon review this week's new movie releases including a wide release, faith-based film, "God's Not Dead 2;" the fun

idol chatter
Psychotherapist Karen Leach shares her lived experience and explains why more must be done to prevent children being harmed.

filmweek: 'god's not dead 2,' 'everybody wants some!' and more
The Falcon and the Winter Soldier Episode 4, titled The Whole World Is Watching, is the darkest episode so far and we see a different side to Captain America. Check out the new DVDs, Blu-rays and

'i do not want any other child, any other young person or athlete to go through what i went through'
Dave Bautista told IGN that James Gunn once suggested a spin-off movie starring Drax the Destroyer and Pom Klementieff's Mantis.

god's not dead showtimes near chilliwack, bc
A high-school teacher gets caught up in a high-profile legal case over her right to discuss Jesus in a public classroom, and faces strong opposition from a brash lawyer in this riveting religious

marvel's dave bautista says he won't play drax the destroyer after 'guardians of the galaxy vol. 3'
It is God’s desire that His children will be having Yes, as God does not answer our prayer for the dead, He does not answer also the prayer of anybody after his death. In hell, the rich

god's not dead 2 - full cast & crew
More recently, his credits as a Christian right celebrity include God’s Not Dead (2014) with Sorbo, and Faith Under Fire (2020), which Movieguide praised for its “very strong Christian

the prayer god does not answer
I may offer study guides for other Psalms and biblical texts but as I suspected, I only got through the first two words, “The Lord is my shepherd” before the column ran out of space! Today, I am

hercules to superman: five ‘90s tv stars who became christian right celebrities
What plans does He have for their family? Once again, God’s Not Dead: A Light in Darkness seeks to remind Christians that God is good, no matter how dark the circumstances.” “While some

the god squad: psalm 23 ... the next two words
A woman who led a controversial Colorado religious group is dead and seven of her followers are under investigation after the leader’s mummified body was found, in a sleeping bag and wrapped in

christian films are more popular today than ever: here's why
Filming of interior court scenes predominantly featured in God's Not Dead 2 took place last summer at the Pulaski County Courthouse in downtown Little Rock. There, Melissa Joan Hart's character

‘mother god’ found dead, wrapped in christmas lights and wearing glitter makeup
But please, it's not helping anybody seeing these false rumors For this very reason, God's going to show us all that we shouldn't play with His kids!!!

list: arkansas references in 'god's not dead 2'
Actresses Melissa Joan Hart and Robin Givens join TODAY to talk about their new film "God's Not Dead 2," which tells the tale of a public high school teacher who lands in court after she mentions

dmx not dead, confirms manager steve rifkind
Many residents of Seagrove Beach are mourning the loss of massive oak trees cut down at a construction site by a contractor working beyond permit scope.

melissa joan hart and robin givens talk about the draw of 'god's not dead 2'
Whitney Houston's ex-husband, Bobby Brown, says it's too big a coincidence that both his ex-wife and daughter died in bathtubs and he’s pointing the finger. The Bachelor's Colton Underwood

'they're like god's bonsai': seagrove residents mourn live oaks lost to construction
How Doug Mastriano’s rise embodies the spread of a movement centered on the belief that God intended America to be a Christian nation.

god's not dead 2 showtimes
He had some humanizing moments, and wasn’t treated as a straw-man (a mistake which many Christian-inspiration films, such as God’s Not Dead, do often make nowadays). The Message is a very

a pennsylvania lawmaker and the resurgence of christian nationalism
They are regarded as God's little speed bumps, an unfortunate testimony to the fact that the road of life is littered with things and people who could not make a decision. But because turtles despite

a former muslim watches an old film about muhammad with new eyes
On the topic of a Christian leader resurrecting a dead person, the ultimate story is the Biblical story of Lazarus of Bethany.

pastor bo: a special-ops force for life's little speed bumps
I may offer study guides for other Psalms and biblical texts but as I suspected, I only got through the first two words, “The Lord is my shepherd” before the column ran out of space! Today, I am

reverend owusu bempah narrates how he resurrected a dead man who was being sent to the mortuary
God's Not Dead 2 (2016) Drama Melissa Joan Hart, Jesse Metcalfe, David A.R. White, Hayley Orrantia God's Not Dead: A Light in Darkness (2018) Drama Megan Alexander, Adeeja Rochele Anderson

god squad: psalm 23 … the next two words
Write off the bar and club scene as potential hunting grounds for a future mate. The men there are looking for casual sex.

search results: "god's not dead"
Eastern Christians observed Easter, or Pascha, celebrating the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. Jesus Christ's bodily resurrection is the central tenet of the Christian faith. St. Paul says: “If

why you have not gotten your 'mr right' yet
Your Part in God’s Story: 40 Days from Genesis to Revelation. Ed Stetzer: Why did you write this book? Steve Addison: For years I’ve been struck by what happened when Jesus rose from the dead

keep the faith: christianity and the risen jesus
Easter, or better said, resurrection day has just passed but the critical issue that jesus’ disciples immediately faced is still with us today. Did jesus truly rise from the dead?

one-on-one with steve addison on ‘your part in god’s story’
At the morgue, a nurse realised that he was not dead and rushed him to the emergency services where he was operated upon by Henry Koku Akpalu. After the surgery, he fled the country through the

did jesus actually rise from the dead in his physical body?
Additionally, Brazilians Dhiego Lima (“God’s Not Dead” -- Newsboys) and Polyana Viana (“Nobody” -- Casting Crowns featuring Matthew West) selected increasingly rare contemporary

between life and death: how boakye agyarko was shot, left to die and god’s miracle
But popular practices may not reflect and power of God’s Grace. The Lord once said, “those who are considered worthy to attain to the resurrection from the dead neither marry nor are

the walkmen: all ufc 258 walkout tracks
Leaving April 1 A Man Called God—Season 1 Arthur Cain and Abel—Season 1 Chappaquiddick Enter the Dragon God’s Not Dead

is consensual sex between two unmarried adults a sin? | faith forum
This context deepens our awareness of God’s provision for Ruth and Naomi’s bodies, and not just their souls and rose from the dead (John 1:14). Standing near Nazareth, Jesus’ childhood

better watch these movies before they leave netflix for good in april
For Trayvon Martin? For Emmett Till? What does this justice offer the dead? This justice might be American justice, but it is not God’s justice. What is God’s justice? I won’t pretend to

five ways biblical geography shapes our view of god’s mission
The son of a religious cult leader whose body was found decorated with Christmas lights and glitter as part of a "shrine" inside a Colorado house, has called for her movement to be brought to an end.

this is not god’s justice: george floyd and the derek chauvin trial
A deeply religious student strives to prove God's existence to his skeptical philosophy professor in order to earn a passing grade. As their debate draws near, the devout pupil refuses to back down.

son of cult leader found mummified in glitter says group must be brought to an end
This miraculous situation couldn’t have come about without one of the most decisive battles in the coming war: The Battle of Ammunition Hill, in Jerusalem’s north, which allowed Israeli troops to

god's not dead - full cast & crew
Police investigating the murder of Jason Baglio, an Elvis Presley impersonator, have arrested a suspect in connection with his fatal shooting. Officers arrested Trace Piggot, 28, on suspicion of being

reunifying jerusalem: remembering ammunition hill
It is not a rule book, but God's guide and overview of how our personal God is taking a nap, or dead, as was declared by the Sixties rebels who floated about in psychedelic drug euphoria.

new orleans cops arrest man suspected of shooting elvis impersonator jason baglio dead
As an actress, she has appeared in the ABC primetime drama “Nashville,” the BET network’s “Back to the Goode Life” and the feature films “God’s Not Dead 3,” “Redeemed” and

pratt: god's love, righteous judgment more sure than our next sunrise
“We need the light of God’s mercy in Myanmar,” Cardinal Bo said, urging Catholics to practice works of mercy with good deeds and continued prayers for peace. “Let us not repay inhumanity

megan alexander
The family of the late Pastor Dare Adeboye has said it will never begrudge God over his death, adding that the deceased left a great legacy behind. Dare, 42, died on Tuesday in Eket, Akwa Ibom State,

cardinal bo: 'we need the light of god’s mercy in myanmar'
It happens every day: God's grace changes hearts She grew up near the Gulf Coast of Mississippi, not far from Biloxi and Gulfport—towns known for their fishing and shipbuilding industries.

we won’t begrudge god for dare’s death – adeboye family
Kevin Sorbo ("Hercules" “Let There Be Light,” “God’s Not Dead”), and Emmy Award winner Peter Coyote ("The Roosevelts: An Intimate History," “E.T. The Extraterrestrial,” “A Walk To
oklahoma native ron howard and brother clint to release memoir and more entertainment news
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